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Celebrate the Nation’s First Civic City

POWER TOOLS FOR BUILDING
A 21st CENTURY DEMOCRACY
Citizen Power & The Art of No-Blame
Problem Solving
A 21st Century Citizens Manual available
in New Jersey, Philadelphia and National
versions

Solutions Civics

21st Century Civics Education for high school
students

Power Civics

21st Century Civics Education for college
students and online for the general public

Civic Trusts

Community based opportunities for public
service

Civic Cities

Cities where every citizen is offered training
in government problem solving and an
opportunity to serve as a Civic Trustee

Price/Sponsorship List

For prices of the above power tools and for
sponsorship opportunities, see pg. 19
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BUILDING A 21ST CENTURY
DEMOCRACY
We’re building Civic Cities – prioritizing practical
solutions, problem solving and empowering
citizens to drive government from the bottom
up – with these power tools:
Basic Training
•

Solutions Civics - teaches No-Blame problem
solving of government issues to high school
students

•

Power Civics – an advanced form of Solutions
Civics for college students

•

Power Civics Online – 10 video classes for the
general public

Public Service
•

Civic Trusts present an opportunity for citizens
to gather in a No-Blame environment to research
and advance practical solutions to better their
communities and their country. Civic Trustees
meet in monthly No-Blame problem solving
sessions, searching the nation to identify
successful solutions and adapt them for adoption
in their own cities.
Perth Amboy Civic Trustees take the Civic Pledge

The Citizens Campaign  
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Citizen Power & The Art of No-Blame Problem
Solving provides basic training in the use of 21st
century citizen powers. This 21st century citizens
manual contains a proven step-by-step guide for
No-Blame Problem Solving© that incorporates
the strategies and tactics of highly successful
practitioners who have navigated the maze of
city and school district government. Citizens
who have used this guide have passed over 300
cost-effective, evidence-based local laws with a
success rate of over 90%.
Citizen Power & The Art of No-Blame Problem
Solving also teaches citizens how to take powerful
non-elected leadership positions that expand their
ability to get results on issues they care about.
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Citizen Power & The Art of No-Blame Problem Solving Author, Harry S.
Pozycki, with former Governors Jim Florio and Tom Kean

I

Author Harry S. Pozycki with former
n 1997, HarryJim
and
Caroline
Governors
Florio
andPozycki,
Tom Kean

having just spent over 20 years in the
political and governmental world in a wide
variety of roles, saw the signs of an accelerating
decline in civic vitality. As big money and political
careerism
citizens
to feel powerless
In 1997,grew,
Harry
andbegan
Caroline
Pozycki, havin
and started to withdraw from the civic arena. Harry
just spent 10 years in the political and
and Caroline decided to use the knowledge they
governmental
world
wide
variety of
gained
from their pro bono
work in
withaU.S.
Senator
Bill roles,
Bradley saw
and Governors
Tom
and Jim
the signs
ofKean
an accelerating
Florio, and the connections they made with many
decline in
vitality.
As
and
civic-minded
lawcivic
and policy
experts,
to big
foundmoney
The
Citizens
Campaign.
Derek Bok,
formercitizens
President ofbegan to
political
careerism
grew,
Harvard University, soon joined its board and with
feel
powerless
and
started
withdraw
him,
came
more volunteers.
Together,
theyto
took
up
the
task of
finding
ways
to empower
citizens
from
the
civic
arena.
Harry
and to
Caroline
participate and contribute without dependence on
decided
to use the knowledge they gained
the
political establishment.

from their pro bono work with US Senator

This book is the result of years of research and
Governor Tom
Kean and
Bill Bradleyinand
experimentation
the empowerment
of people
to become
public citzens equipped
with thewith
skills many
the connections
they made
to be No-Blame Problem Solvers of government
civic minded law and policy experts to
issues.

found The Citizens Campaign. Derek Bok
former President of Harvard University,
soon joined its board and with him came
more volunteers; together
they   5took up
The Citizens Campaign
the task of finding ways to empower
citizens to participate and contribute

Solutions Civics©

TEACHERS’
TOOLKIT

SOLuTIOnS CIVICS©

H
cO N T E N TS

n “Teaching SoluTionS civicS” 10 Minute Video
(on flash drive)

n Citizen Power & the Art of no-BlAme ProBlem Solving
(course text)

n overview of SoluTionS civicS

with teaching materials, reading assignments,
and recommended sequencing of content with
problem solving project

n 10 STep no-Blame proBlem Solving guide
n 10 Sample leSSon planS
n 10 five minuTe video claSSeS

with downloadable notes (available online at
http://thecitizenscampaign.org)

n TeacherS' help deSk

Expert support with problem solving project,
requests for classroom speakers, and general
advice regarding the curriculum

n p re - and p oST-c urriculum e valuaTion m aTerialS

Solutions Civics© is a 10-hour curriculum
component designed for inclusion in mandatory
American History/Social Studies courses for all
high school students. Solutions Civics is endorsed
by the President of the American Federation of
Teachers (NJ), the President of the New Jersey
School Boards Association, and is promoted as
a best practice by the New Jersey Department of
Education.
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Newark Student & Junior Civic
Trustee Wins Adoption of
Solutions Civics Curriculum!

Bradley Gonmiah is a Senior and Scholar at
Science High School in Newark.
Bradley became a Newark Junior Civic Trustee
and then, using the Solutions Civics Toolkit, made
a presentation to Newark Superintendent Roger
León and the Board of Education.
Bradley was successful in having Solutions Civics
become a mandatory requirement for ALL Newark
Public School students.
The Citizens Campaign    7

Solutions Civics© teaches students to
become problem solvers and
“Public Citizens”
New citizen rights enacted at the onset of the 21st
century, coupled with technological advances,
give citizens the power to participate in their city
governments’ problem solving and decision-making
processes. Teaching students where and how they
can bring their solutions to bear and how they can
share their solutions with other cities across the
country, enhances civic engagement and affords
a more powerful, and therefore more compelling,
approach to civics education.

Newark Public School Principals listen intently as Joel Rosa of The Citizens
Campaign explains the unique features of Solutions Civics.
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Green
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"Freedom" is a Civic Trustee from Trenton NJ. He
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its "No-Blame Problem Solving methodology he
joined as a Civic Trustee. Darren is now a much
sought after lecturer on Solution Civics and NoBlame Problem Solving

Trenton Civic Trustee Darren “Freedom” Green guest lecturing on Solutions
Civics at American History High School, Newark N.J.

Pictured above Trenton Civic Trustee Darren "Freedom" Green guest
lecturing on Power Civics at American History High School Newark NJ
The Citizens Campaign    9

Power Civics©

power CiviCs©

TooLKiT

H
C o n t e n ts

n Citizen Power & the Art of no-BlAme ProBlem Solving
- A 21St Century CitizenS mAnuAl

n P ower C iviCs - o verview and e ssential e lements
n HistoriCal Context & PrinCiPal subjeCt matter areas
n reCommended readings

n 10 steP no-blame Problem solving guide
n P ower C iviCs Community Forum goals
and

o rganizing g uide

n 10 Five-minute video Classes

with downloadable notes (available online at
http://thecitizenscampaign.org)

n CurriCulum evaluation materials...........................*

Power Civics, our college level curriculum
component, combines the basic elements of
Solutions Civics with more advanced guidance
on how to devise and successfully implement a
solution to a city issue.
Power Civics is now being taught at
Rutgers-Newark in two courses, one in the
School of Public Affairs and another where it is
incorporated into the Honors, Living and Learning
Community program. Power Civics includes a
student service activity where students share what
they have learned in Power Civics Community
Forums.
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Studen
a serv
comm
Power

On

Develo
local g
profes
discip
engag
citizen
inform
solvin

Students who complete Power Civics engage i
service component to introduce residents at
ommunity forums to the online curriculum in
Power Civics. Online Power Civics
Developed by experienced practitioners in local
government in partnership with professors who are
experts in the emerging discipline of “beyond the
ballot” civic engagement, The Citizens Campaign’s
Online Power Civics provides citizens with the
tools to become active and informed participants in
government problem solving and decision-making.

Online Power Civics

Developed by experienced practitioners in
ocal government in partnership with
Online Power Civics teaches citizens:
professors
who are experts in the emerging
• How to use technology to find proven solutions
discipline
of to“beyond
the ballot”
civic
• How
access information
about current
government policy details
ngagement,
Online Power Civics provides
• How to craft cost effective, evidence-based
solutions
itizens with
the tools to become active and
• How to use a No-Blame strategy to keep the
nformed focus
participants
on the solution in government problem
Howdecision
to use citizens’making.
legal rights to advance
olving •and
solutions before local government decisionmaking bodies

•

How to maintain a respectful, ongoing pursuit of
progress toward the adoption of solutions

•

How to engage in public service without having to
run for public office

Students who complete Power Civics engage in a service component to
introduce residents at community forums to the The Citizens Campaign’s
online curriculum in Power Civics.
The Citizens Campaign    11

The Civic Trust:
A Powerful Tool for Public Citizens
The Civic Trust is a community-based opportunity
for all Citizens to engage in Public Service. Civic
Trusts function as new “intermediary democratic
institutions” and are successfully operating in
several cities from Newark to Philadelphia.
They present an opportunity for citizens to gather in
a No-Blame environment to research and advance
practical solutions to better their communities and
their country.
Civic Trustees, trained in No-Blame Problem
Solving, commit to a minimum of a year of service,
meeting in monthly Solution Sessions, to work
together with their fellow Trustees under the
principles of The Civic Pledge.

The Civic Pledge
I pledge to leave my community and my
country better than I found them.
To search for solutions instead of simply
pointing out problems and assigning blame
To work on solutions that are “doable”
-that are Cost Effective and based on
Evidence of Success
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CIVIC TRUSTEES
Trenton Civic
ATTrustees
WORKserving
their city...

Civic Trustees at Work
Newark Civic Trustees discussing solutions for their city...

Newark Civic Trustees discussing
solutions for their city...

Trenton Civic Trustees serving their city...

Trenton Civic Trustees serving
their city...

Plainfield Civic Trustees listening
to their fellow Civic Trustees in
earnest...

Plainfield Civic Trustees working for a better Plainfield…

The Citizens Campaign    13

A Newark Civic Trustee:

Decorated
Veteran Exemplifies
An Exemplar of
Service,
andPragmatism
Pragmatism
Service,Civility,
Civility, and

N

Michael Steadman served his country and then the
ewark Civic Trustee, Michael Steadman is a
City of Newark. After completing his military
three-time
National
Collegiate
Boxing
service, Steadman, a Texas native, chose to move to
Champion from the United States Naval Academy
Newark
NJ because
saw the
need with
for strong
and a Marine
Corpshe
Infantry
Officer,
male
role models
for the citiesand
youth
of color.
deployments
to Afghanistan
Japan/Philippines.
What makes Mike so special is his willingness
He is a three-time National Collegiate Boxing
to serve. After completing his military service,
Champion
from
the United
Statesto
Naval
Steadman,
a Texas
native, chose
moveAcademy
to Newark
and
Marine
Corps
Infantry
Officer,
with
NJ because he saw the need for strong male role
deployments
to Afghanistan
Japan/Philippines.
models for the
city’s youth ofand
color.
He is Founder and CEO of IRONBOUND unlimited,
He is Founder and CEO of IRONBOUND unlimited,
a veteran owned social enterprise that runs ona veteran
ownedboxing
social enterprise
runs on-site
site corporate
classes forthat
forward-thinking
corporate
boxing
classes for forward-thinking
companies.
IRONBOUND
Boxing strives to
companies.
Boxingstress,
strivesand
to promote
strengthenIRONBOUND
community, relieve
physical
fitness
as
a
way
of
life.
strengthen community, relieve stress, and promote
physical
as one
a way
of life. first Civic Trustees
Michaelfitness
became
of Newark’s
because he was attracted to the Trustees Civic
Michael
of City
Newark’s
first Civic
Pledgebecame
to leaveone
their
and Country
better than
they found
themheby
practical
solutions
Trustees
because
waspursuing
attracted
to the Trustees
instead
of pointing
and and
assigning
blame.
Civic
Pledge
to leavefingers
their City
Country
better
than they found them by pursuing practical
solutions
instead of pointing fingers and assigning
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blame.

A Builder of Civic Cit
A Civic Trustee
A Public Citizen
A Builder of Civic Cities

W

ilhelmina Holder is known as “The Unofficial
Mayor ofHolder
The City of
Wilhelmina
is Newark.”
knownMs.
as Holder
“The Unoffic
is a lifelong resident of the City and a graduate of
ofWeequahic
The CityHigh
of School.
Newark.”
Ms. Holder
is a lifelo
More importantly,
she is
a one-woman
tour de
force.
resident
of the
city
of Newark and a gradua

It is impossibleHigh
to walkSchool.
down any More
street in important
Newark
Weequahic
is
without someone running up to her and saying,
one-woman
tour
de force.
“thank you, thank
you, thank
you, Miss Wilhelmina;”
or “Miss Wilhelmina, I need your help with (insert
problem here).”

It An
is impossible
to walk down the street in N
advocate for equality in education, Ms. Holder
was already
a public citizen.
However,
sheto
became
without
someone
running
up
her and say
a Newark Civic Trustee and used her experience
you,
you,
thank
you,
Wilhelmina
and thank
credentials
to make
Newark
theMiss
Nation’s
first
Civic City and aI model
cities across
country.
Wilhelmina
needforyour
helpthe
with
(insert pro
here).”

An advocate for equality in education Ms. H
already a public citizen. However, she imme
saw the value of bringing her experience an
credentials to making Newark a national mo
Civic Cities.
The Citizens Campaign
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At a time when citizens
are losing faith in
government minute by
minute and hour by
hour...
The Newark Civic Trust
is building the Nation’s
1st Civic City!
Civic
offersin No-Blame
basic training
in No-Blame
A CivicACity
offers City
basic training
problem solving
for all its citizens
solving
for and
all inclination,
its citizens
and, forto those
and,problem
for those who
have the time
the opportunity
serve as Civic
Trustees
working
together
in
a
No-Blame
environment
to
find
proven
urban
who have the time and inclination, the opportunity
solutions that benefit their city.
to serve as Civic Trustees working together in

Civic a
Cities
create a pipeline
of principled leaders,
practical
solutionsurban
and an
No-Blame
environment
to find
proven
attractive climate for economic development. And importantly, when Civic
solutions that benefit their city.
Trustees share their solutions with other cities, they can have national impact, in
effect, driving government from the bottom up.

Civic Cities create a pipeline of principled leaders,
practical solutions and an attractive climate for
economic development. And importantly, when
Civic Trustees share their solutions with other
Mayor Ras Baraka, Superintendent Roger León, Rutgers-Newark Vice Chancellor Marcia Brown,
cities,
have
national
impact,
in effect,
and members
of thethey
Newarkcan
Civic Trust,
as they
celebrate Newark
becoming America's
1st Civic
driving government from the bottom up.

Newark, The Civic City
A Model for the Nation

Mayor Ras Baraka, Superintendent Roger León, Rutgers-Newark Vice Chancellor
Marcia Brown, and members of the Newark Civic Trust, as they celebrate Newark
becoming America’s 1st Civic City.
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Let’s see what Newarkers are saying...

Mayor Ras Baraka

M

y Administration has made it a priority to
empower and enable all of our residents to
participate in city government and affairs. This
is the reason we created the Newark’s People’s
Assembly [which is partnering with the Newark
Civic Trust] to draw on the talents and ideas of
people in every neighborhood of our city.
Working hand in hand with the Newark Civic
Trust,…Rutgers-Newark [and the Newark Public
School District], I am pleased that Newark was
recognized as the nation’s first Civic City. Together,
we are creating a pipeline from high school to
university to our neighborhoods, to ensure that all
of our residents have the opportunity to gain the
knowledge required to…leave our city better than
we found it.
This will not only strengthen Newark civically; it
will pay economic dividends, making our city more
attractive to the emerging millennial generation,
providing our residents with skills that transfer to
the work place and helping to attract job-creating
new businesses. Multiple studies show that
communities that are civically healthy do better
economically.

The Citizens Campaign    17

Nancy Cantor
Chancellor of Rutgers
University-Newark

“It’s so important that
we as higher education
institutions take seriously
… our responsibility to be
active anchor institutions
in our community [and] our
role, our positive opportunity
to create citizens who
take an active role in their
community.”

Marcia W. Brown

Vice Chancellor for External
and Governmental Relations of
Rutgers University-Newark

“21st Century Cities are
truly collaborative. They
are no blame public service
structures that are designed
to create civic spaces that
will reflect an architecture
of problem solving, public
service, and inclusion.”

Roger León

Superintendent of Schools
Newark NJ
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“[A]ll of our students will
learn how to drive their
government from the bottom
up. They will acquire the
skills to work for a better
future for not only this city
and state, but this country
and the world.”
Power Tools for Public Citizens • Building a 21st Century Democracy

Books

PRICING

Citizen Power & The Art of No-Blame Problem
Solving (all editions).........................$15.00* each
Bulk purchases of 100 or more ......$10.00* each
Sponsor Solutions Civics Curriculum In Your
Chosen High School
High School...........................................$3,000*
Abbott School Districts..........................FREE
(Includes teacher training video, toolkit, text, project
guide, evaluation surveys, video classes, help desk, and
Law & Policy Task Force assistance)

Sponsor Power Civics Curriculum in Your
Chosen College
College/University.................................$5,000*
(Includes teacher training, toolkit, text, project guide,
evaluations, video classes, and Law & Policy Task
Force assistance)

Sponsor Creation of a Civic Trust
Includes Trustee training in No-Blame
Problem Solving method, assistance of
the Law & Policy Task Force on Trustee
Initiatives and all other Civic Trustee
Benefits...................................$10,000 minimum**
Sponsor Development of a Civic City
Costs per city are based upon size, current
civic resources and other unique features
of each individual city..............$25,000 minimum**
*Shipping costs additional

**Please call our office for more information
The Citizens Campaign, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation
registered with the New jersey Office of the Attorney General, NJ
Charities Registration Number 2726400. All contributions are
tax-deductible to the full extent permitted by law.
The Citizens Campaign
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Stay
StayConnected
Connectedand
andFollow
FollowUs!
Us!
CitizensCampaign
CitizensCampaign
CitizenCampaign
CitizenCampaign
Instagram.com/CitizensCampaign
Instagram.com/CitizensCampaign
https://www.youtube.com/user/citizenyou
https://www.youtube.com/user/citizenyou
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